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XXIX. No. 77V'-^É"'turtle caught at Spring Valley, N.Y., bears letters 
carv<<i by Alfred Talman, 51 years ago.

Mager Hendry a farmer of Goldendale, Wash., killed 
ed it l>eàr weighing 500 pounds, in his pigsty, 
v yf--------------
f Because of war English capitalists have called off 

$ 0.000,000 deal for Oklahoma otF-fields.

Dr. David Starr Jordan Has Calculate 
Financial Burden of Such a 

Conflict

Lord Kitchener is Mentioned as Secre
tary for War During Present 

Crisis
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u Own and Offer

of St.[own
« i.2% Debenture 5 PRICE TO YIEUif

PRINCE OFFERS SERVICES PROBLEMATICAL THEN i FRANTIC LIQUIDATION B. STARF
montre

CUBS ARE DROPPING
500,000 Shares of American Stocks Have Been Thrown 

'on American Markets by Affrighted European 
Holders, Says “Adams," in His Weekly Review.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

T.te coloréd citizens, of Montreal, have offered to 
a bataillon 200 strong.

Figuring on What Was Then Only a Distant 
Possibility—Statistics of Leland Stanford, Profes 
sor at Present Time Doubly Interesting.

Prince Roland Bonaparte Seeks Privilege of Fight
ing for France—Busy at Ross Rifle Factory.

O
Chicago Nationals Losing Ground in Soit. ^ * 1 

fh*'w^Wi" P"y lntern*li0nl1 T«"m. in
I All civic employes who go to the Wftr will be- re- 

jflactHi only temporarily.-
f ;

The menace of a general European war lend* 

cular interest to what Dr. David Starr Jordan, Am
erica’s distinguished peace advocate, said in file re
cent book, "War and Waste":

The London Times' military correspondent suggests 
the immediate nomination of a Secertary of War 
other than the Premier, whose time is fully occu
pied with other important affairs, and is indispens
able in the interests of defence. “Lord Kitchener,-' 
he says, "is at home, and his selection to this oner
ous and important post would meet with warm pub
lic approval.
ernment may see its way clear to offer the ap
pointment to Lord Kitchener, and that the Field 
Marshall will accept it, if only for the period of tin

! :
molson;The Royals started out well in 

That is they wpn the 
reason of good defence work, but 
the Skeeter pitchers hard. The local 
but still were able to make the 
show the form that won the majority 
series for them, the locals 
Skeeters1 this week.

Mr. Hamilton Gault, pf Montreal, has offered to 
raise n regiment at a qoait of $100,090.

the Jersey (* 
conlest. but not 

because they j 
made six erro;

Should tb 
of the Ne», 

11P on ti

New York, August 4.—I have it upon the highest 
authority that with the re-opening of the Stock Ex
change every means will be taken by the banks and 
leading financiers to restore normal conditions and 

Economic factors in this

Incorporated 186gggfp
ml Paid up 
KFond -"What shall we say of the Great War of Europe 

ever threatening, ever impending, and which r*ver 
It is earnestly hoped that the Gov- I comes? We shall say that it will never come. Iium-

) Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P. (Calgary), has offered to 
/raise and equip a thousand men <or the front.

I»'"

re-establish values.
try should make this process, once hysteria passes, 
comparatively simple! Though the country has lost 
a vast amount of gold a large amount of the metal 
remains in bank and treasury vaults, the volume of 
idle money awaiting investment is tremendous and

ought to Cleananly speaking, it is impossible.
"Not in the physical sense, of course, for with weak, 

reckless and godless men nothing evil is impossible. 
It may be. of course, that some half-crazed archduke 
or some harassed minister of state shall half know
ing give the signal for Europe's conflagration. In 
fact, the agreed signal has been given more than once 
within the last few months. The tinder is well dried 
and laid in such a way as to make the worst of tfcië 
catastrophe.

"Behind the sturdy forms of the Bulgarian farmery 
lurks the sinister figure of Russian Intrigue. Russia 
and Austria, careless of their neighbors, careless of 
obligation, find in this their opportunity. And

The advance of over 79,000 well armed and equipped 
Constitutionalists has bègun on Mexico City. si&jmsisThe Indians, thanks to good pitching bv , 

tented Rochester 4 to 1 and kept the Ilustlm "* 
first place, for the Orioles lost another t„ “",01 
on their way down the ladder.

A General Banking Buainea
the return of confidence in view of our big crops, 
cannot be long delayed.

j A German spy has been operating In Montreal, se
curing information ns to the city’s military strength.

The attitude but not the intentions of the British 
Government in the prevailing European crisis 
set forth in the House of Commons yesterday by Sir 
Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign Affairs.. Sir Ed
ward at the first sitting of the House delivered a 
lengthy address in which he reviewed the obliga
tions of Britain to France, and pointed out that 
the United Kingdom would probably lose more in 
prestige and influence hy deciding to remain neutral 
than by engaging in a conflict, whatever might be 
its issue.

“War is Hell."
When Sherman said, "War is Hell," he was moved 

by its physical aspect. A world panic last week illu
minated its disasterous financial possibilities. The 

v^tiere shadow of a conflict between the European 
\ v-owers—a great battle royal between England, the 

John Savage, the actor who was one of the oj;igina | Hohenzollerns, the Hapsburgs and the Romanoffs— 
Quartet in “The Old Homestead," died in Brooklyn, I resulted In an immediate shrinkage in the security

I valuea*of at least a thousand million dollars. What 
I would be the effects of the actuality? No one knows. 

Their very enormity—and this undoubtedly is the 
main reason for the belief of world bankers that thé 
worst will not happen—suggests that black as things 
look a general war will yet be averted.

Financiers ahd the Market.
Matters have a more reassuring look. Suspension 

, of Stock Exchange dealihgs gave Wall Street a 
breathing spell. It is realized on all sides that in 
spite of Europe’s debacle strong intrinsic forces in 
lucky America are working for recovery. Inciden
tally, of course, the whole world has had borne In 
upon it a new sense of the financial importance of the 
New York Stock Exchange through the latter’s keep
ing open after every other institution of the sort had 
succumbed to the universal crisis, 
bankers faced the unprecedented ordeal with charac
teristic courage.

P. Morgan & Company, Thursday night, at which 
J. P. Morgan, Francis L. Hi ne, Henry P. Davison and 
other bankers were present had a reassuring influence. 
This meeting, I may add, also furnished more than a 
' uggestion, those who were in attendance aver, that 
ihe head of the Morgan house, is by no means de
void. of the qualities which made its founder 
in grave emergencies.

THE INVEÏ 
SMALL SU

With Mathewson in the box the Giants 
win one of the five game series with 
cinnati closed their New York 
header.

Edward F. Hilton, of Nelsonville, N.Y., gave his 
watch to a robber who fled throwing away a re
volver. It had no trigger.

managed to 
the R«ls. Qu.

sessions with
They hit Matty in the first 

bunched good ones oft Red pitchers 
five run margin, 7 to 2.

a douta, 
'•Ht the Gl«6, rv of

5% Debent

won hy , 
second Ihe Bed,] 

session they p„„3 
won out.

In the
were 0 to 4 in the 8th, but In that 
ed Demarle for five runs and

the
nations of Europe in their degree are bound to one „r 
the other of these malcontents.

pged 58 years.
Neither Russia not 

Austria can be trusted to keep the pence even in her ! The Cuba are n°w five games behind the lead 
they were whitewashed by 
5 to 0.

The Natmriàl ‘Highways Protective Association re
in ts 141 péhihns killed hy vehicles In the New Yort 
pity streets' since Jan. 1. This is the lowest 
since 1909.

A Quebec despatch says it is known here, that the 
Ross rifle factory has received orders from 
ernment to supply 15.000 rifles.

10 Denominatioi 
5.20%

own interest, for both, through debt abroad and dis
content at home, are in a condition of perpetual 
crisis."

<*«, for 
yesterday,the Philliesthe Gov-

IExtra men are be
ing taken on and the output will be increased to a 
thousand per week, as

The armed forces of Europe in the event of a 
general war are thus tabulated by I»rof. Charles 
Richet, of the University of Paris:

Undard securiti:■ White Sox broke1 the Athletics' winning streak y*. 
terday with a batting rally in the 8th

possible. The Ar
senal. too, is working overtime and guards will be 
placed over both.

) 'l. L. Dai/ A Co. and Henshnw & Co. give

it regular auction sales in Boston will be diaeomir - 
ue-1 during closing of Stock Exchange.

iHeCILL BUILDING
|BAN BANK OF COMMERBE BLD(
ÏST. PETER STREET

Me/., j 
2,600,00 
1,500,00* 
3,400,000 
3,60'l.tfïto 

2,800,OuO 
300,000 

7,000,000

Notwithstanding the war in Europe, the intern,, 
tional matches for the Davis cup will be played ai 
scheduled, in alFprobability. The Australasians will
meet the British Isles team at the end of this week in: 
Boston and the wlnrting nation will 
cans next week at the West Side

Austria ., 
England 
France .., 
Germany
Italy...........
Roumania 
Russia ...

The London Daily Telegraph 
Ions are with the Mother Country heart and soul. It 
would seem 
German Government 
They shall see. 
be, ‘Let them have it.’ ”

The only peace-at-any-price papers that are left 
Reynolds

wires cravenly that the violation of the Belgian 
trality, guaranteed by Britain, is 
Daily Chronicle has recanted, and 
being involved as inevitable.

says : The Domin-
Memher of New York Stock Exchange governing 

committee says "if general European war should conn 
the Exchange may be closed all summer.” 1 PUENTour attitude has been interpreted by tlv 

as one of craven apprehension. meet the Ameri
can rts in this city. 0 DMFrom this moment on let the word

The body at. Al^Kamler McCullough, of ivfont eul, 
was found badly mutilated on the track near Pem
broke, Ont.

New York
listed stocks, to say nothing of boiffls.. Nothing 
more improbable Just now, but human 
world ovef Is much the same and it will he surprising 
if recent events In Wall Street do not lead

ore the Daily News and
nature the

The former even

no casus belli. The 
accepts Britain

.... 21,200.000 
If these nations—supposed to be diplomatically 

concerned in the question of whether the obscure Al
banian port of Durazzo should fall to Servla or to Aus
tria, neither of the two having the slightest claim to 
R—should rush into the fight, the expense would 
at $50,000,000 a day, n sum to he greatly increased with 
the sure rise of prices.

m Yet Whether Canada 
nary Force or Not—Hai 

and Rainbow.

The conference at the office of
J.

Six thousand Freemasons, who hav.e been drilling 
for years in,their Temple as a means of recreation, 
could be utilized as a garrison in Montreal.

ultimately
to the. reinvestment of much foreign capital in Am- 
erican securities. In last week’s melçe even foreign 
government, bonds were difficult of sale in,.their home 

| markets. The buying power of Europe was tempor
arily paralyzed. On our stock exchange coinciden
tally the thost speculative railway shares 
ily exchanged for cash.

(Specie! Correspondei
liwa. Ont., August 6.—Nothing 
| is to the disposition of the ( 
ibilized at Quebec until after 

definite i 
I mobilization and for local d< 
ui expeditionary force from ( 
|y upon the eventualities of 
t of further word from the 
.and when the Canadian fore

Prince Roland Bonaparte, a former lieutenant of 
infantry in the French

Dr. E. Roy Tyrer, and Alexander L. McCorquodale. 
23 years, a clerk, are in custody at Toronto, ns a re
sult of the death, tlirqugh an illegal operation, of Alias 
Dorothy Lebnard, 1^ years. /£/

army, and a memlier of the 
French institute, who is fifty-six years of age. offered, 
in a letter sent to President Poincare

a powerThe table of Richet (here translated from francs to 
dollars) deserves most careful attention:

1. Feed of men................
2. Feed of horses...............

sent there are nortv-to serve in the 
army although, he said, he realizes that the law pro
hibits princes of a family once reigning in France 
from enlisting. The Prince also put 
homes at tbo disposition of the Government.

Liquidation.
I understand that as a result :of affrighted liquida- 

t. m riearly 500,000 shares of American stocks have

............. $12,000.000 The House of Flower.
Soriano, l>i}jpd }n a circus at Coney Is... .. l.ooo,boo

. . .. 4,250,bOO
} ‘ With the Flower failure an old land mark pastes: 

Partly the suspension of this historic 
the result of the

- as the "armless wonder of the world,” when marr.ncL, , . ,
signed the marriage certificate with a pen ,.,a.Wj,1,’"V' Withi" tbe 1>n8t week Europeans to,buy-

in this country. Abroad, of course, holders of our 
securities were badly scared by Austria’s bomb- 

With the looming, up of a general war they 
ecame panic-stricken apparently so that both in

vestment and speculative holders made our market a 
dumping ground. But on this side international bank-

3. Pay (European rates)..
4. Pay of workmen in arsenals and porta

his several
concern was

! debacle of 1897 in which its mem-] 
bers and clients lost millions. In part it was dueV;tb] 

the recent shrinkage.

between the toes of her right foot.(100 a day ) 1,000.000
2,100,000
4,200,000

A S SEAR 8-ROEBUCK.
The gross sales of the Senrs-Roebuclt Co: 

month of July amounted to «6,326.177, a decrease nt 
.366 per cent, from corresponding, month last 

This compares with 16.052,ICO in June and «6,349,562 
corresponding month last year.

We make comparison as follows:
1913.

5- Transportation (sixty miles, ten days)
6. Transportation of provisions..................
7. Munitions—Infantry, ten cartridges

8. ArUUery. ten shots a day.............................
9. Marine, two shots a day.............................

10. Equipment .........
11. Ambulances, 500,000 wounded or )U

($1 a day) .........................................................
12. Armature ...............................

? hell. The primary cause of its ! 
troubles, however, date further hack. Largely they 
were the sequel of the death qf its founder, Roswell, 
P. Flower, in 1898. Personality counts. Individual
ity, in the great majority of cases, is the keynote of

Miss Katharine Kenny, of Baltimore, is suing the 
Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic Rallvsc. Cot 
pany for $25.000 because one of ils stev- ,s * »gcd 
and kissed ^ier. . ■>

Ipain and provisions baçk to E 
fcorter-in-council was passed 
(that H. M. C. S. Niobe and H. 

jitter with the officers and sean 
Mi shall be and are hereby plac 
p Majesty for general service |j 
Iff effort is at present being l 
hwith naval reservists and vol 
jwd for the protection of Canat

i farther order-ln-council provh 
**cy exists at the present tim« 
ithe naval volunteers shall be p 
leüve service. It is announced 
Mrs. Dominion Wreck Commisi 
Itcted with the Montreal Harbo 
ttred his services as a lieutenai

4.200,000
1,200.000

400,000
4,200,000

ing houses and their entourage stepped into the 
breach, doing what they could to stay the decline. 
Kuhn, Loeb & Company, and J. P. Morgan & Com
pany led this mid-week movement, the aggregate of 
stock taken by these and other banking interests and 
by investors reaching undoubtedly a very large total 
But with the suspension of all exchanges abnfad or 
Thursday potential buying almost vanished.
:ime, I am informed, was there any thought Of, 
banking pool to support securities such as was formed

f j. * Æ" „ /-
The British Admiralty has is.^àe' success. Nobody can be justly blamed for not doing 

what the late R. P. Flower did for 
in Wall Street he was in a class |>y, himself. Some-

In manner and appearance more like a farmer than 
1 broker he had the faculty of gathering around him 
the big leaders of finance and speculation. These

an order pro
hibiting the use of wlreiess "itffan the waters of the a business getter

1914. 1912., 1911.
January' . .$7,744.572 $7.144,880 $5,988,382 $4,757,376 
February . 8,953.931 8.416,475

8.124,594 
... 8612,070 8.213,000

May .. .. 7,552.310 7,460,384
5,650.197 
6,349.552

United Kingdom by mcrvkfc 
nantie their npp irata* when ordered.

ntmeu, which must dis-500,000
600,000

5,000,000

how he had the magnetism wh attracts the rich.
7.218.348 5,618.029
7.522.553 6,449,703

5.971.678 
5,547,906 
3.932,325 
3,975.677 

an increase

13. Reduction of imports .. ..March .... 8.946.029 
April ..

There are ra d t->4ie 200,000 men now In Canada be

longing to the t^ytgerent countries who have had 
previous milk vr* inlt.i,. 
o provide funds for pahuge.

El
14. Help to the poor (20 cents a day to one

15. Destruction of towns, etc............

7.962.131
G.575.997
4.452,805
5,787.753

. . . 6.800,000
------ 2.000,000

?ave him their confidence and their money. His sim
plicity, rugged honesty and inborn optimism appealed 
to them irresistibly. The lesser rich and many who 
were poor were attracted. to him by other qualities 
oerhaps. He was charitable. He built the hospital

Most of them are unableJune ... .. 6.092,100 
July ». .. 6,326,117 

For seven months sales were $54,227,129, 
of 5.79 per cent, as compared with 1913.

in the Bryan panic of 1896 to purchase 2,000,000 
shares.

Total per day .'. ..
“To all this,” says Dr. Jordan, “we may add the 

horrors of the air, the cost of aeroplanes and of burn
ing cities which this monstrous abomination of murdei 
may render inhumanly possible, 
uses instruments like these against a sister nation can 
boast no advance over the red Indian and his scalping 
knife,”—New York Sun.

..........$49,950.000
On the contrary, each interest acted inde

pendently in its own speciality, 
effort proved powerless to prevent almost utter col-

Vincent Astor hat * limited to the village of Rhine- 
cliff, N.Y., o strip < ijfiml to he used ns a highway 
to the New Yc-k'C-i tral Station.
$25,000. / —

That this combined
that bears his name. He was true to Ills friends. He 
;ave much money to men who were down and otiLj 

He was an ex-governbr

The land is worth
lapse in the security market shows how unparalelled 
was the strain. IG FOR NEUTRJThe nation which

He had been in Congress.
>f the Empire State. Hfs political power gave him à 
certain prestige in finance. The money kings, as 11

As a matter of fact, however, the
Fifty brokers have Informed London Exchange 

mittee that they would be compelled to default 
:ount of postponement of the Paris settlement, 
was one reason for closing London Exchange.

spectre of a general conflict in Europe stole on the 
markets like a thief In the night, 
tentious it was scouted.

r rmoue Tonnage on the Way to N 
of This Country and South , 

I'. 88 Refuge—England’s G ret

It was so por- 
The old dread of a warThis have said, patronized and backed him. William 

Rockefeller, Henry H Rogers, D. O. Mills, Anthcyiyj 
X. Brady, George Pullman, H. H. Porter, the Bree
ders of Chicago, are a few of the multi-millionaire*j 

’or whom the Flowers did business. But there were 
icores of others. After the death of Rosweil P. FloW-j 
>r, too, most of them remained loyal to it. Thedj 
leath began to claim them. Henry H. Rogers, Ha

nvolving the whole of Europe had caused many a 
nightmare. Only two years ago, people recalled, theAROUND THE CITY ALL IMeia under the flags of Europes 

K wherever on voyage, are taki 
Rut neutral port in ^rder to avo 
taring to New York involve al 
£ of the North Atlantic and M. 
* represent an enormous tonnage 
- J'URet Sound and other big 
Molding ships all along the Nortl 
r Utt°ral and at Honolulu.
N nominal tonnage of

Col. R. M. Thompson, member of failed firm of S. 
-I. P. Pell it Co., may pse his personal fortune, esti
mated at many millions, to pay off creditors of firm, 
ilthough Col. Thompson is said to have only $100,000 
invested in firm.

powprs were, almost at one another’s throats, 
other occasions, prior to that, they had seemed irre
vocably on the brink.

On
i) Controllers Opened Tenders for Construction of Park 

Avenue Tunnel and Steel Water Conduit.
But the real thing had al

ways been sidetracked by diplomacy. Besides, there 
had not been a general war in a hundred years, almost

The first business of Mayor Martin and Controllers 
McDonald, Hebert and Ainey yesterday was to open 
tenders for the construction of the Park avenue tunnel 
and for the construction of a steel water conduit. Be
fore the tenders were all opened the Mayor 
moned to appear in the Superior Court, and Commis
sioner Hebert took his place, 
the six given for the tunnel on Park avenue under 
the C. P. R. tracks was $176,176.20, given by Messrs. 
L. A. Ott & Co., and for the conduit $17,646.63.

It was decided to refer the tenders to the chief 
engineer for a report, and to Engineer Vanier as well.

The various tenders opened yesterday and the 
cheques deposited with each as surety of good faith 
were as follows:

most powerful and most active customer, who gave 
his orders In lots of 5.000 to 100,000 shores, H. ». 
Porter and the elder Brewster died in the midst of 

More recently Anthony M

—not since all of Europe combined and crushed the 
French at Waterloo.Egypt’s first genuine law-making Parliament, 

he Legislative Assembly, has Just hern prorogued 
antil November 1, after six months of tumultuous 
nw-making which would have done credit to the 
nost parlous legislative body in Europe.

called
A Bolt From the Blue.

What was that bloody conflict, so people reasoned 
last week, compared with the one that threatened? 
A mere skirmish. The probability of six or seven 
million soldiers going to war behind the guns of these

their business activities.
Brady, whoe up to the iast inuint-iined his relations 
with lie firm, passed away. So beslles the causes 
mcr.i!f«»ed - *.u t vo the march of thne all • played i]8

vessels inYOUR
PRINTING

was sum-
wroxunately 29,000,000 tons, in 
f 0f this total the French 
F* En*aand with 20,376,000 tons 
Ny ranks next with nearly 
JT618- The United States 1 

k®® aPProximately with 4,250 
|egtan fleet has 2,500,000 
““ rank is the French 
J008 and 2,160 vessels.
• tans contains 2,300 
** the “hipping of German-c
* ““ Pacific. The Kosmos ] 
"6ely along the went coast
‘and ‘he coasts of Asia 

« representative of the Ge

The lowest tender of

paruin the û'c llm of the Flower firmThe list of infectious diseases notification of which 
must be made to the municipal authorities has been 
ncreased by the Provincial Board of Health, so as to 
nclude whooping cough, rubeola, purulent opthalmia 

neonatorum and infantile paralysis.

largest stockholders in both North German 
Lloyd linè and Hamburgh-American line, steamships 
>f which were withdrawn from transatlantic traffic 
Friday, is German emperor. Large part of his private 
fortune Is invested with the

world powers,' as I have said, loomed up almost over 
night. Frederick S. FlJtrli. P- l ower kft no male heir.So when real panic intervened bourses

of th> stock- eMiwi 
and iifctcfch 

o: i

a i f phew ai't1 memberHosed, commodities became demoralized, gold went to 
the other side by the ship load. . VAnd the wonder is 
everything considered, that the decline in our own 
security market, drastic though it proved, was not 
greater.

wis for > Mrs the governors pa vnr 
flo is li> the | "iir.e of life. The sympathy 
of friends went out to him in his troubles—w.th l •:

hut tiw

merchant 
The Jaj 
vessels.hope and belief that the latter will prove 

stepping stone to his renewed success when
That such was not the case is due of 

course, to the fact that extensive liquidation had al
ready taken place and that the general price level was 
already low.

the cloud*
Steel Water Conduit.

Mr. Business Man, Tender. Cheque. 
$17,646.63 $2,000.00

19,347.40 1,934.74

Big Surpluses.Laurin, Leitch Co. 
Alfred Fion ... ,

henceforth ffl

be to build up big surpluses. In nn address 
some months back the chairman of the ^led • 
laid stress on this point .He said his com pan) 8 
keep Very, strong in cash. Years ago Fredw 
Eaton, president of the American Car and ou 1 
Company declared to friends that so far as a I 
its power he would oppose paying dividends 0 fjjjpj 
Foundry common till his company had accun» 
i génerous surplus. This attitude of the ftbe 
of this concern has been rigidly maintained eV*r £ j 
The position of Car and Foundry in the marKÎ||S 
significant reflection of it. Much of the time 
been one of the highest selling stocks on the i • 
quently ranging over 50, though paying only 
sent. Earnings weigh more than div"*en Jüà 
Steel common which pays 6 per cent div e -^1 
which Just now is not earning them by seV^ 
lion dollars a quarter, sells tdF^ield the inves °

^ call off

^ R' I" August 6.—Because 
KLl * K,ng'8 Cup was declare 

Comn»lttee of the New 1 
tn 8 Cup ,S a tr°Phy Slven

ppssr,he prize °"ere
L, J.APAN tostand by br

E* “>»«y regarding 
C™ "loing from the iateet d 
ET~- It hopes peace wi 

Lain ln "ot eitend' and Japai 
||.... attltud« of strict

r^- however, that clot 
developments.

two companies. A Comment.
Apropos of which a financier of the first rank re

marked “the world’s affairs have become so inter
related that what disturbs one country affects all. We 
on this side are not Immune. But we have made a 
ihowlng which in my judgment is sure to redown in 
time to’our financial advantage.”

Foreign American Investment».
That European investors do not own as many Am- 

2rlcan securities as they did two years 
without saying. In 1913, with the Balkan war, they 
unloaded a gteat quantity of our stocks. They have 

sold off and on since and for various reasons. But 
bankers In touch with the facts tell me that notwith
standing the widespread impression that foreigners 
>re to-day only moderately Interested in our stacks 
and bonds they still have very large ownership in 
them—probably $6,000,000,000 par value. Of steel 
common and preferred alone approximately 1,500,000

are held bn the other side, as are substantial ly 10 per cent.

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Plainly the. policy of corporations

Park Avenue Subway.
To extend business credit in present war emergency, 

Netherlands Cabinet and bankets of Amsterdam will 
form syndicate of bankers, which will be supplied by 
Netherlands Bank with 180,000,000.

American ships fitted «for carrying coal are so few 
as to be negligible. Several Boston Interests control 
modern coal colliers, having a carrying capacity of 
6.000 to 7,200 tons cargo each. There are about eight 
of these colliers 
engage in oversea trade.

L. A. Olt Co.............. .............. $17^,176.20 $17,617.62
................ 185.000.00 20,000.00Laurin, Leitch Co.

Edmond Belanger #. 194,000.00
The Kennedy Construction Co, 203,134.00 
Theodule Lessard .....
T. L. MacBean...................t...............  25,000.00

KING'S CUP-19,400.00 
20,813.40 

. 207,900.00 20,790.00Phone Today. Main 2662
22,500.00

It is expected that a quick report will l>e made by 
Chief Engineer Jnnin, as the Canadian Pacific Rail-The Industrial & 

Educational Press

ago goes
way has taken down its barriers on the company’s 
tracks on Park avenue, where Park avenue Extension 
begins, on the express assurance that quick action 
will be taken. The removal of the barbed wire does 
not mean that the company waives any of Its rights.

that are so built that they could

chief Impulse for final decision bo close New 
York Block Exchange came from foreign banking 
houses. It was found that morning's cables contained 
jelling orders that would probably haVe swamped 
-verythlngfln HW.Hgtorould have literally smashed 
quotat^mé of leadlng^Scfcs to entirely nominal 
urei. „ —
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the politicLIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers TO REMAIN IN PORT.

Gibraltar, Aug. 4.— The Orient liner Otway, from■■Ml Australia, arrived here t»>-,d%y, and fvM ordered 
remain it, port. ; :. ; J [ ... (j]j .
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr.,
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